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Majors Club Meeting 
Seneca Gym, 6:45 P.M. 
Wed., March 10, 1954 atan 
_V_o_l._25_,_N_o_._9 __________________ 1t_h_a_ca_C_o_l_le_:g:_e.:._,_lt ___ h ___ a c_a:.__, New York, February 26, 1954 
Good News-
Report Cards 
Out Today 
6 Pages 
'Cayugan' Honors Dean Hill 'PATTERN IN CLOVER' 
By Dedication of yearbook T?,re,n~~!~~.~~y~y H~,~~~ will hove u, 
world premiere in the Ithaca College Theatre on :\Jar. 17. After several 
days of try-outs, Director Eugene R. Wood and :\Ir. :\lelone have re-
leased the cast list. 
Th~ student staff of the Ithaca College yearbook, The Cayugan, has 
announced it will dedicate the 1954 edition to Laurence S. (Larry) Hill, 
who Is completing his 25th year as dean of the School of Health and Students Return From 
Physical Education. 
After 16 years as the first direc- .---------------
tor of physical education in the 
Albany schools, Dean Hill came to 
Ithaca in 1929 to organize the Sum-
mer session of the Ithaca School 
of Physical Education, one of the 
schools affiliated with the Ithaca 
Annual Conference With Dr. Rawski Eleded to 
New Hope for World Unity Royal Musical Assoc. 
The United States National Stu- Dr. Conrad H. Rawski, Dean of 
Conservatory of :\lusic. 
The school had been founded by 
Dr. Albert Sharpe, former Cornell 
football coach, and director of ath-
letics and grid coarch at Yale. He 
left Ithaca in 1929 to become direc-
tor of athletics at Washington Uni-
dent Association, along with other the School of :\lusic, has been 
National Unions of Students at- elected to membership in the Roy-
tending the Fourth International al :\lusical Association, London, 
Student Conference in Istanbul last England. His election took place at 
month, faced basic policy problems , the meeting of the association at 
q_uite different from the organiza-
1
1 St. Cecilia's House (The Musicians' 
t1onal difficulties encountered when Benevolent Fund) on ,Jan. 23, 1954. 
considering such practical pro- . Dean Rawski was proposed to mem-
versity, St. Louis, :\lo. 
Dean Hill recalled today his 
early years at the school that was 
soon to become a division of Ith-
aca College. In 1929 there were 
105 studentts in the schol, about 
half of them young women. 
neun L11urenee S. Hill 
Point, and played football, basket-
ball, and baseball. In his senior 
grams as student travel and sport. : 
· Perhaps because of the present 
and future international · impor-
tance of most foreign student lead-
ers these discussions of basic aims 
and purposes were the most signifi-
cant feature of the Conference. 
"ear lie was I t d One of the most notable decisions 
, e ec e captain of all 
Eeurly ])ays UecallC(l three teams. made by the Conference was its 
Courses in coaching sports were He took physical education resolution of the question of prac-
taught by members of the Cornell courses at Harvard University tical versus political activity. Al-
thl 
· ff H d o D though the original members of 
a et1c sta : owar rtner, now from r. Dudley Sargeant, and also , . 
f B ff l b k b 11 l 
~· · h S Cosec placed pnme em11hasis on 
o u a o, as et a ; t 1e late ,Val- at t e argent School of Physical . 
ter O'Connel, wrestling; Jack Education which D s , I practical programs, many newer r. argent d r . . 
Moakley, track; and Paul Eckley, founded. He studied advance a.n more_ po 1t1ca!ly consc10us Na-
now of Amherst, baseball. The late courses in phvsic 1 d t' twnal Umons desire more political , a e uca 10n at activitv 
Nicholas ,Bawlf, Cornell soccer, Albany State Teachers College. · · . I nr. l'o11r1ul H. Jfawskl 
hockey, and lacrosse coach, was For two years Hill taught and At Istanbul there was mcreased · 
on the staff of the summer camp. coached at Athens, Wis., High i·ecognition of the fact that many bership by Professor Keith Falkner 
Johnny Haddock, former player School. At that time coaches played of the so-called "political" prob- and the Secretary of the Royal 
and manager in organized baseball on basketball and baseball teams lems constitute eminently "prac- '.\lusical Association, :\Ir. Rupert 
and major league scout, taught with the high school boys, and tical" difficulties when viewed in Erlebach. 
baseball one se ason. sometimes officiated. terms of different social, economic, The Royal :\lusical Association 
Hill introduced the first intercol- "What fights we had," the Ith- a nd political circumstances. Also, was founded in 1874 'for the Inves-
legiate sports program at the aca College dean said. "If we went moSt delegates came to realize that tigation and Discussion of subjects 
school - basketball - during the to a town and won, the team usual- the content of student problems connected with the Art, Science 
1929-30 season. In the fall of 1930, ly was physically licked before it differs greatly because of these and History of :\lusic.' It had among 
football was launched with Leonard left. same factors. its members Sir John Stainer, Sir 
Schreck as coach. He had played "I remember going to a lumber- Therefore, while practical co- F. A. Gore Ouse!ey, Sir George 
end under Coach Gilmour Dobie jack town. We got wind of the fact operation still forms the basis of Grove.and A .. J. Ellis. 
o( Cornell. that there might be some thing the International Student ( 'on fer- Among the candidates for mem-
Isadore (Doe) Yavit, a current doing after the game. So we Jocked ence, complex problems which con- ship who were elected on .Jan. 23 
member of the Ithaca College ourselves in a room. Two hours front students will be considered was also the well known British 
staff, came in 1930 from the faculty elapsed before we thought it wise and acted upon as long as they con- composer Dr. Edmund Ruhbra. 
of Albany High School to inaugu- to leave." cern students as such and decisions 
rate soccer and track, and also Hill became the first director of taken are of a non-partisan political 
coach basketball. The following physical education in the Niagara nature. This is similar to the policy 
year, 1931, Hill brought to Ithaca Falls Schools in 1910. Three years that NSA follows in its considera-
another Albany High faculty mem- later he took a similar 1>0sition in tion of domestic political issues. 
ber, James A, (Bucky) Freeman, as Albany. He rganized the physical On a motion of the Scottish Un-
football and baseball coach. Free- education program, but did not ion of Students, the Conference es-
man too is still on the job at the coach, except in 1915-16, when he tablished a representative ten-na-
College. handled basketball and baseball. tion sub-commission to consider 
Enrollment ])o.ubles In 1916-17 he was on leave to such inherently tricky problems and 
'Sounderama' Movie 
To Be Presented 
So11111!Pn1111a, a dramatic illus-
trated lecture on sound and "high 
fidelity," will be presented Wed., 
:\lar. 3, at S: 15 p.m. in the College 
Theatre. 
Featured in the lecture will be 
In the leading role of Burkett 
:\lacllvaine, a middle western farm-
er who has lost his hearing, is 
Lloyd :\leeker. :\larlene Schmidt 
plays his well meaning wife, Ros-
anna, and Walter Carlin is his wid-
owed son, Paul. 
The play is concerned with the 
determination of :\lacI!vaine to 
keep a high tension tower off his 
land. ,Paul represents the younger 
element that is greatly in favor of 
such progress. In the middle of the 
"debate" is Rosanna, who merelv 
wants to keep peace in the famil):. 
When surveyor Ernie Hall 
(Bruce Follmer) and his helper, 
Wendell Spiers (Edgar :\lusicus) 
trepass on :\lacllvaine's land, the 
trouble starts. Of course Paul's 
motherless, nine year old son, 
Perry <David Daly) doesn't mind, 
nor does his playmate Billy Sun-
day :\!orris (to be cast). Copely 
Pa1·ks (Vernon Hinkle), the :\lac-
Ilvaine's hired hand, is concerned 
only with getting through his sen-
ior year in college on his third try, 
But there are those who are con-
cerned. There is Walter '"'ells (Joel 
Levy), a small town lawyer and a 
friend of Paul's who tries to bring 
about a peaceful solution, Judge 
Bridge (William Wheeler), and 
Charles Frazee (.James Parker). 
Also in the mix-up are Norman 
Spagnolly as a young man, and 
:\!alcom Galatz as Leland, Copely's 
sucC'essor. 
The play will continue through 
Sat., :\Iar. 21. Students are urged 
to reserve their tickets as soon as 
possible to be assured or seats. 
Former IC Studel!lt 
Gives Pian@ Recital 
:\!iss Simone Sher, a senior in the 
Julliard School of :\!usic, and a for-
mer student at Ithaca College, gave 
a piano recital last Wed., Feb. 24, in 
the Ithaca College Theater. J 
:\liss Sher attended the School of 
:\lusic at Ithaca ('allege during 
1950-52, when she studied piano 
Hill recalled that in 1930, the join the staff of the supervisor of to report appropriate measures to 
I 
the playback of "Bin-aural" re- under Profs. George King Driscoll 
year after intercollegiate athletics physical education, State Depart- t 1e plenary Hoar. NSA's William 
were Introduced, the enrollment in ment of Education. The State De- Dentzer, past President of the As- COl'd ings of the Ithaca College Sym- and .Joseph Tague. She appeared as 
d d l t t t I 
· t C 11 f son1··,1t1·on and for1ncr .·'ss·oc1·ate Sec- phony OrchcSt ra. I · t ti ( · the school double , an t iere were par men sen um o ,orne rom , " _ so ms on 1c onccrto program of 
more men. 1917 to 1922 to direct summer school retary of ('osec. was elected Chair- Simple explanations of sound and the It! a , (' II s 1 0 reproducing systems should hold 1' C,l O cge ymp rnny r-
"However, it was difficult to courses to prepare physical educa- man of the grou11 which met for 1 s11ecial interest to teachers, mu-- c iestra in the spring of 1952. 
sell coaches from the Ithaca Con- tion teachers and coaches for work three days. 
servatory of :\lusic and Affiiliated in the schools of the state. The In its reports, the ('ommission 
Schools," Hill said. After Dr. (Leo- courses enabled the teachers to called upon all ]larticipating Na-
nard B.) .Job (now president) came meet the requirements of the first tional Unions to aid students in 
and the name was changed to Ith- JJhysical education law. Uganda, :\lalaya, Gold Coast, India. 
aca College in 1931 by the Board Outlook Promi~ing and other nations in the exchange 
of Regents, things began to boom." Because of World War 2 and the of information, scholarships, text 
scians, and others whosf: jobs re- Since leaving Ithaca, :\liss Sher 
quire use of and 
such systems. 
A clarification 
familiarity with has been a )lrivate teacher or piano 
of the curre>nt in l\"ew York City, her home. Dur-
high fidelity "craze'' and rompara- ing sumnwrs. slw has been on thP 
tive listening and demonstration staff of the :\lalden Bridge Play-
tests will also he given. house•. She has bPen awarde>d a 
Admission to Sountln1111111 will bP I rt'a,· 1ing fPllowship for the coming From the Summer of 1930 to 19·15, GI Bill, Dean Hill has seen wide books, etc. It, further, 11assed a 
students at the school attended fluctuations in the enrollment in resolution deploring the action of 11 I I d Pl · free and the 1rnblic is cordially in-
Camp Singing Cedars at Orwell, Vt., the School of r ea t I an iysical the South African government ."in 
,·ited. 
year by the .Julliard Sc-hool of '.\lu-
on Lake Champlain, a camp then Education. It dropped to a total of threatening to impose racial seg-
owned by Hill. The students took 80 students in the fall term of regation on certain of the South 
two week courses in aquatics, 19·13-44, and zoomed to a high of African universities both as a de-
camping, woodcraft, and sports. 649 five years later. The male en- nial of the universal character of Concert Band Tours 
These courses are now conducted rollement declined to seven because higher learning which knows no 
at the College Camp at South Dan- of the draft at one period during boundaries or race or nationality 
The Ithaca College concert Jund 
lc>rt by bus last :\londay on a tour 
to Connecticut and Long Island 
clul'ing which it will make a total of 
by. the war. and as un invasion of the inde-
Hill was born in Wuukeshu, Wis., At the present time " the outlook pendence of the university." 
and graduated from high school at in the areas of physical education Recognizing the lack of wide-
Stevens Point, Wis. He entered and recreation is very promising," spread knowledge and accurate 
State Teachers College at Stevens Dean Hill said. (Continued on page S) 
12 :!.J)pearances in schools enroute. 
Prof. Walter Beeler, director of 
(Continued on page 4) 
si<:. 
Her program \\'ed. evening in-
eluded: Six Sonatlls. by Domenico 
Scarlatti: Sonata #1, in ]•:.flat Jin-
,ior, by .Joseph Haydn; Im11ro11111t11, 
011. :11, #2 In F-mlnor, by Gabriel 
Faure; Pr1>hul1>, by C'laude Debussy, 
and three short compositions by 
Johannes Brahms. 
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Last fall, Ithaca College students found that something new By Hal Fletcher 
had been added to the tuition fee. Activity books which entitled 
students to attend activities were passed out, and $10 was col-
from each student for each of the books. At first, it seemed a good 
idea: more students turned out for more activities. But as time Questlc.11: What are 
goes on, more students arc finding that they are paying for events I af.er graduation? 
that they can not possibly attend. Some people know they have ('ltarlle Hoeeia: 1 
to spend 20 dollars for events that would have cost them 1/4 of think I'll return to 
that sum. It isn't that thev don't wish to use up all their tickets, 
· ~liami Beach in or-it just that they can't. With·many people, that $10 a semester der to figure out 
could have been used for thin"S that are more necessary than a 
,-., a n o t h e r way of 
football game or a play. nvoiding; u n c 1 e 
Since some 11eople are seniors, the money is spent, and nothing 
· Sam's adv a 11 c e-
morc can be done about it as far as thev arc concerned. But there 
- ments for another 
are students that may have to spend that S20 again ne xt 
year, the year after, and the year after that. 
With more people wanting to go to school, it seems that it is 
bcccming more difficult to pay to go. For those people, who have 
little money and have to scrape together money to pay tuition 
and book fees, that extra $20 is be coming a problem. 
Perhaps the answer might be to have various sets of activities 
books for various activities such as football games, basketball games, 
and drama events. Perhaps the answer might be to drop the whole 
four years. 
idea of activity books. Perhaps the answer is going back to reduced to pick up my de-
prices for the studens when they present their registration cards. g;ree, pick and shov-
Whatever the answer is the problem has presented itself. Instead el and find it. 
of ignoring it, let us find an answer. 
Every so often, over the course of the years, a student 
organization will come up with a great idea on sponsoring or 
backing a movement for something of particular benefit to 
the student body. After having extensively explored and 
talked over the situation, even daring to dream that some-
thing might really develop, this organiz~tion presents its 
plan to the college administrators. 
JI I k k I K1111Ian: 
I'm going back to 
Boston to try and 
open up the Old 
Hciward again. so · 
that I might get my 
old job back. 
Pinch-hitting for your regular 
radio reporter is Ted Hamilton. All 
of us here at the Radio Station hope 
that Phyllis Long will recover from 
her illness, and will be back on her 
regular beat to bring you the latest 
news from our side of the campus. 
Phyllis told me to tell you that the 
highlights of the WITJ program 
schedule of this term are many and 
exciting;. The program department, 
Expecting whole-hearted approval of their innovation, 
because they really believe they have something, the student 
organization is quite taken back by a reply of, "we'll see." 
E 11 i e Wordnnn.: under the direction of Art Roven-
Who says I'm going; tine. has turned out a brand new 
This brings us to a question which is currently being 
tossed around by "the man on the quad." Do we, or do we not, 
have any prospect of having a snack-bar in the student 
lounge? 
What would better lend itself towards effecting an inte-
grated, homogeneous college (rather than the present '"af-
filiated schools") than a common meeting place where stu-
dents from the various departments can mingle, exchange 
views and sip coffee. A snack-bar in the student lounge would 
make it the only place on campus where Business, Bach, Base-
ball, Bones, and Beauty could become acquainted with their 
collegiate counterparts. 
Regardless of the organization or committee that takes 
it upon themselves to present this proposition to the adminis-
tration, they can be assured of the support of the student 
body and this newspaper. 
tltbe 3J tbacan 
to graduate? 
Larry ])ouglnss: 
C teenk I go out and 
tich spich to de 
yout of Americer. 
Lorry Hen1ler-
so11: The day after 
graduation, I plan 
to go to Boston to 
toot first flute for 
the Boston 
phony. 
lletty Rup1,: As -
it stands now, my 
Sym-
Founded 
January 8, 1931 
I great ambition fol- . Member lowing; graduation 
1-0sociated Colle6iate Press is to become one of 
the top waitresses 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ·················-····-······················-······················-····.]. Nora Staub 
MANAGING EDITOR ............................................................ Martin J. Shannon 
NEWS EDITOR ... -····-····-···· ·-·-·····-···································· ................ Pauline Podest 
MAKE-UP EDITOR .............................•......................................... Robert Reichert 
in the Olympia, 
with my degree 
hung; on the coffee 
urn. 
SPORTS EDITOR ·················-····-····-······························ .. ···············Herb Berkhalter Letters To The Editor 
FEATURE' EDITOR ...... -.......................................................... Martin J. Shannon 
BUSINESS MANAGER ·····························-······ ...................... Charles DeZutter 
Dear Editor: 
RE-WRITE EDITOR .......................................................................... Donald Pultz During; my interment at IC, I 
TION rv1ANAGEI) J p I k have com11iled an index of irrita-CIRCULA • , ...................................................... ose o ans ·y 
tions as a result of the many ir-
ST AFFS regularities which have exacer-
NEWS ·······················-·····························Vernon Hinkle, Charlotte Rozcn, bated me. The one that I am going 
Betty Rupp, Larry Roy, Don Pultz, to relate now puffs my ulcers. Last 
Joan Kent, Eleanor Yell en, Rochelle fall an instructor for Analytic Ge-
Pearl, Pauline Kellv. ometry was not hired until after 
MAKE-UP ·····-····-····-····-..................... .Dave Clapper. • the semester had started. Neither 
FEATURE ........•................................... Dick Tedeschi, Phyllis Long, Jerry sagacity nor even com~on sense 
Usdane Robert Reichert Robert was exercised in this selection since 
Belfanc~, Hal Fletcher. ' the teacher was drafted which 
BUSINESS B ·1 F b' 1· J h M Ch ] again left us without instruction for ~ ··-"··-················-················· as1 a 10 1, o n atson, ares Rappaport. a couple more classes. After this, 
RE WRITE P I. p d s· M J M two school administrators each 
- ··-················-······················ au inc o est, 1gne ay, oan . Kent. took a turn at the course until a 
FA CUL TY ADVISOR .. -.......... Dr. E. W. Terwilliger. teacher was finally hired. 
Since this school was looking; for 
Published bi-weekly for the students and faculty of Ithaca College. 
Contributions and suggestions are invited but will not be printed un-
less signed. Signatures will be withheld upon request. 
Views expressed by columnists within their signed columns do not 
necssarily reflect editorial policy or opinion. 
recognition as an accredited school, 
such a peccant procedure would be 
unfavorable in the eyes of those in-
specting; generals who were here 
last year from some high echelon 
of education. It is conventional be-
havior to hire a teacher for a new 
block of shows. Puuornma, pro-
duced by Rudy Paolangeli, is a half 
hour program featuring world and 
local news, sports, commentary on 
the days news, a calendar of events 
and a weather summary. Punormu, 
which made it's debut on ~[on., Feb. 
22, is heard :\[on. through Fri. from 
6: 00-6: 30 p.m. Dick Owen ,General 
~lanag;er of WITJ this term, has 
taken a liking; to the song;, The 
Cree11. In fact, he has made a new 
show of nonsense and fun for you, 
the listener. Dick's show is heard 
Tues. nights at 7: 30-8: 00. 
Dick Oakley, the young; man with 
the horn, will be heard on Thurs. 
from 7: 30-8: 00 P.:\l. with his new 
show ,Jazz, which will feature jazz 
tunes old and new. If you enjoy 
western music, you'll like the 5:45 
periods on :\lon., Tues., and Thurs., 
when \VITJ offers "the best from 
the west." 
From outside the radio workshop 
comes a new 45 minllte program 
with Ted Richards, the Cornell Uni-
versity Director of Extension 
Teaching;. Ted offers you a new and 
varied interpretation of modern 
music on Wed. from 7:15-8:00 p.m. 
Ed Allen (Snape) is working on a 
course that is being; offered. But 
yet, the administration assesses me 
a fee for my welfare, all of which 
adds up to ludicrousness. 
Dear Editor, 
Sincerely yours, 
George :\Iarko 
I would be pleased if the en-
closed poem were published in the 
Jt]Ull'Ull. 
Socrates said: 'J'o woruler ls the 
beginning of 11hlloso11hy. 
Plato added: Phlloso11hy is the 
Io,·e of lenrulug. 
I wish I were a cloud, 
Not an ordinary cloud 
But a vagabond cloud, 
To wander and wander 
And watch the crowd! 
And, when I reach 
The end of my story, 
Oh! what a glory! 
What a glory, 
To die in a glory! ... 
Have you ever looked 
At a vagabond cloud? 
new type of program called Ungn. 
telle which features music in the 
pop concert style. Other new shows 
are .Jack Hewitt's House that ,Jack 
Unlit, heard on Tues. from 8: 00-
8: 30; l'rogressh·e l'araule with Dick 
Owen on Thurs. from 8: 00-8: 30, 
and .\ S11iritu11I Sere111111t•, heard on 
Wed. and Fri. from 5: 45-6: 00. 
For the tops in pops, don't miss 
ten top tunes of the nation, with 
Rudy Paolangeli as your hosts. Big; 
'l'lt(• Hig To11 Ten (now in its fourth 
year here at WIT J), featuring the 
Big Top Ten moves to a new time-
Fri. evenings from 7: 30-8: 00 p.m. 
The Radio Workshop had its face 
lifted somewhat when the record 
library was enclosed in its own 
room at the back of studio "B.'' It 
is a line storage place for the new 
records that have been. coming into 
the station through the efforts of 
the station personnel. Not only has 
the record library been improved, 
but the offices of the executives 
have been made more flexible by 
the addition of two new doors 
which have been made possible to 
provide a more efficient station op-
eration. Also, we have acquired two 
new turn-tables for the sub-control 
room, virtually doubling our studio 
facilities. 
The station personnel has tried 
very hard to bring; you the best pos-
sible programming;, and we at 
WITJ would like to hear any com-
ments from you as to how you en-
joy our new programming; to you 
this term. We have had quite a 
few letters this semester and we 
would like to hear more from the 
listeners. 
It isn't the one that, 
Big and Gray, 
Covers the Sky, 
And, grows .. . 
And grows .. . 
And, suddenly, thunders! 
And thunders and thunders 
And the crowd shudders. 
It isn't the one that, 
White and bright, 
Covers the Sun, 
Steals the Light, 
And lavishly suns 
To dazzle the crowd, 
To puzzle the crowd. 
It isn't the one that 
Slyly comes, 
Covers the Sky, 
Plunders the Light, 
And goes ... 
It never stops; 
It doesn't care 
What the crowd does. 
(Continued on page 9, col. 9) 
FHI., I•'Jm. 26 
Drama, HP11du Ga"1er 
Straight to the Country (exhibit) 
S.\'l'., t' EH. 27 
Drama, Hedda (;uhlPr 
S:15 
all day 
S:l:i 
11 
Willard Straight Hall 
Willard Straight Hall 
Willard Straig-ht Hall 
Dramatically 
Speaking 
by Bob Belfance 
The air is crisp and cold as you 
leave your taxi. You look up at the 
marquee and tht•re it is-your name 
in lights. You walk clown Schubert's 
THE ITHACAN Friday, February 26, 1954 3 
by Willis Traphagen 
··American Opera doesn't exist," dealt with in a modern way. 
SUN., Fim. 28 
Drama, Hed1lu Gabler 
JIOX., .JL\H. 1 
8:1:, \\'ilia rel 
is the perennial cry of the average :\!enotti sets his scene in a Euro-
Strai n-ht Hall alley to th e stage door and enter opera-goer. "Why doesn't some pean country presumably behind 
.., your dressing room. 
Basketball, Cornell vs. Dartmouth 8: 00 
'J'UES., JUR 2 
:\'ewman Cluh 
Chamber :\Iusic ('on<"ert 
WED., JI.\U. !I 
7:00 
8:00 
Barton Hall 
Room 22, Annex 
Willard Straight Hall 
!\"ow, you have removed your coat 
and shirt, and the grease paint is 
ready to go on. As you sit there be-
fore the mirror, your life begins 
great Wagner, Puccini, or Verdi ap- the Iron ('urtain, although no coun-
pear to put America on the opera try is actually mentioned . .John and 
map?" they lament. The curse of :\Jaclga Sorrel, the main characters, 
every period in history is the moan- are two lost people in a lost coun-
ers who declare wildly that. their try in which all personal liberty 
flashing before your eyes. age lacks e, er) thing. is denied them. .John Sorrel, a 
I.D.E.O. 7:0n The first rilay in high school, the :\I 1 • I f•'or instance, when Verdi lirst member of the underground, is dis-
. e 
I
s ,ounge apJilause, :\lom a nd Dad swelling presented Rigoletto, critics said it coYered at the rise of the curtain Lecture for. Senior girls hy Ameri-
can Airlines 7: oo 
Lecture by Dexter Perki1rn 8: 15 
Seneca Gym Lecture Room wi th pride-all th is races before lacked imagination and would never to he just escariing the secret police 
your mind. You're in college now, 
Olin Hall. Room :\I remain in any repertory. Look at who have raided an underground 
'l'lffRS., .U.\H -l · srieech 1irohlems, hours of practice Rigoletto today_ Not one season can meeting. John explains to his wife, 
01 . H 11 R , 1 on body movement, countless hours go by in any 011era house without :\ladg;a. that he will "have to cross Lecture by Dexter Perkins 8: 15 
American ('hemical Society Ill a , 
00111 
·' of rNtcling, method, technique, the-
at least a dozen or more perform- the frontier" into another country. 
ory-all these things stare hack at 
Lecture s: no Bakpr Hall, Room 107 ances of this masterpiece. Verdi's :\!aclga is to follow him by going to ~ 011 from the mirror. FIU., JI.\H.;; 
2 one-act plays I: no 
Pop and Popcorn f'on<:ert 8: on 
S.\'l',, JI.\ U. (i 
Wrestling, LC. vs < ·ortland State 8: 00 
Heptagonals 8: oo 
SF~., JI.\U. 7 
J.('. Band Concert s: I 5 
'l't:ES., JI.\H. !I 
Geology lecture by Dr. Schwinde-
wolf 8:15 
w1m., JI.\H. 10 
Lecture by :\!arshall :\kDuffy 8:lci 
'I'Hl;Hs,, JI.\ H. 11 
critics claimed that opera was cly- the consulate and obtaining a visa 
Green Room "Half hour, please." says th e ing. to escape. For the rest of the opera 
stage manager, and you rouse from 
',\'illard Straight Hall On looking over the picture of :\!enotti deals with the failure of your thoughts for a moment any-
what music has been 1iroduced in obtaining the needed visa. The 
way. You look at the telegrams on 
s G America in the last ten years, an- scenes alternate between the Sor-
~:::~~~1 J~1;; th r. wall au d again your mind is in important name, Gian C'arlo :\le- rell's dingy apartment to the som-
a w:1irl. The pleasant hours of sum-
':l('r stock whiz by, and you smile notti, stands out in opera. His bre waiting room of the consulate. 
( 'ollpge Theatre operas inc:lude such works as 'l'h(i :\lenotti makes wonderful use of 
c·on ten teclly. 
Olin Hall. Room :\! 
Old Jlaill & the Thlei and .\111eli11 melody. The whole work is just Suddenly you realize where you 
<.oe~ to tlle Hall, which was written :::live with one melody following 
are! It's opening night! You tense 
expressly for radio; one television another. His orchestration is not 
up a little and light a cigarette. The 
opera, .\mahl and thP Night Ybi- just a support to the singers, but a 
smoke curls toward the ceiling, and 
:\!yron Taylor Hall all at once, you're in a casting of- tors; his stage works. 1'hl• Jfe- living part of the drama. It is 
tin·, then another, and another. 
A lecture on films s: oo 
FHI., )1.\n. 12 Willard Straight Hall :\lr,riths of trndging about, hopin_g, 
dium and The Telephone; and his through the use of dissonances and 
greatest work, 'fhe Consul. atonality that the frustrations, 
It is the l'onsul that can be truly hopes and failures of the charac-
classed as Ame1·ican Opera, for in ters are explained and expressed. 
it embodies the inventive spirit that :\Ir. :\lenotti is loathe to use an 
is the core of American music. :\le- aria. he does use a vocal display 
notti deals with the frustrations approaching an aria which is both 
that beset people oppressed by a informative and beautiful to the 
dictator. It is a modern problem ear. 
\\ alk-ons. hit parts--
2 one-act plays ·I: 00 
Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra 8: 15 
Inter-Collegiate Wrestling Tourna-
Green Room "Places please," that was the 
Bailey Hall stage manager. You walk through 
the door, clown the hall into the 
ment 8: lii Barton Hall wings. Your leading lady meets you. 
:,,hl· is nervous. but not worried. 
--------- Thrn h; not her first time. You take 
UNl'U:D .UH LI.Nl~S 
invites 
thP women of Ithaca College to a showing of a 
c•olor-sound motion J)i<"ture entitled: 
"Sl'OT'.l.'I" WUS 
1nm WINGS" 
This film depicts the real life story of a St('warcless--her sPlec-
tion, her training, and h('r duties. 
Stewardess Representative Rosamond :\Jpyer, of llnitecl Air Lines, 
will be on campus at the same time to discuss a Stewarrless career. 
, __ 
PLA<'E: Aurora Street Lecture Room· 
TI:\IE: 7 P.:\1.-:\!ARC'H 3, l!J5{ 
FIL:\!: "SCOTTY WI:\'S HER WI'.\:GS" 
For further information call th!' 
STlTDE;,,.;T PLA<'E:\IE:'\T 01-'F!('E 
:\!rs. Taylor 
Just the ticket 
for spring 
vacation! 
GO HOME 
BY TRAIN! 
WHY INCH THROUGH HIGHWAY TRAFFIC or wait until skyway weather 
clears? Take a, train home and keep that very first date for sure! 
IT'S MORE FUN GOING with the crowd all together on the train. There's 
room for bridge or bull session. And, in the dining car, you can 
enjoy the next best to home cooking. 
GO FOR 25% LESS than the regular coach fare by traveling home al1d 
back with two or more friends on Group Economy Plan Tickets. 
They're good on trips of 1'00 miles or more. Gather a group of 25 or 
more and you each save 28% riding long-distance on the same 
train, then returning as a group or individually. 
Consult Your Local Railroad Ticket Agent Well in Advance 
of Departure Date for Detailed Information 
EASTERN RAILROADS 
you,· place on stage. "'.Yarning" is 
hurled at you from the wings. The 
curtain rises, and you speak. 'fhe 
firnt act is over soon. and you feel 
;t m11Yecl too slowly, but you are 
, silent. 
The second act bep;ins, and in a 
tense scene. you drop a line, but 
your "lady," that wonderful woman, 
picks you UJl without a hitch. You 
feel the audience out there, but 
don't know what they feel. Ahrupt-
After Scampers Party 
Big Success; 
100 Couples Attend 
The "After S1·n11111ers Party." 
sponsored by Theta Al11ha Phi, cli-
maxed the fiYe-night run of Scam)I-
Prs ':i-1. Held Sat. night from 11 
P.:\I. 'till 2 A.:\L, the party was at-
(Continued /1·0111 page 1, col. 3) 
information on many vital student 
issues, the I ·onference established 
a 11ermanent commission for the 
"purpose of investigating evidence 
of SUJlllrPssion of academic free-
distortion of free educational prac-
clom and university autonomy, the 
tices and other problems affecting 
freedom of access to the univer-
sities and equal educational op-
tencled by more than 100 cou11les. portunities." Jy, the curtain is down. 
!\"ow comes the big one. Yon take Dance music was provided by Bob This c·ommission, composed of 
yo1,r place ap;ain feeling tired ancl :\loss aucl his (.'ombo wi th Alice five outstanding students selected 
ap11rehensive. What will the critics Dahcock as vocaliSl. The entertain- on a basis of competency upon 
ment for the evening included: a 
~ay"? Does the audienl'e like the dance routine by Gene Rosmus and nomination by :\'ational Unions, 
play? The play is almost over now would sprvP as a fact-lincling body 
nHcl you take your "lady" into your Sally Breit: a gag routine by :\!il-
armi: and kiss her tenclerly as the ton :\laybaum and Ron :\!cKenney; to )'.:Uicle the 1·onference in their 
curtain falls slowly. pantomimes to Spike .Tones records aC'tions on Pdu<"ational issues. 
There is a ;noment of silence, and pPrformed by .Jim :\!cKenna and his Finally. the < ·onference elected 
then like a huge wave rolling over frie nd · .Johnny Ilislw1i. of Potsdam. 
Surprise soloist of the evening was 1·PprPsentative,; for the Supervision 
Lil Hye. a member of the C'ast of ('ommitte<' which insures that 
you. the applairne begins. The cur-
taim1 part for curtain calls. First, 
the supporting iilayers, the second last year's i-;l•a1111iers. As a conclu- ('osPc· aclht•res to policy laid down 
lc•ads, and your "lady." Then you sion, Bob :\loss played the "O'Flah-
how, and you'rr. a star, "Dramati- Nty Road Ballet" of Sl'llllll>l'rs ':i:?. 
c·ally s1waking." 
Letters From The Editor 
(Continued from page 2) 
It is the one that, 
Thin and Light, 
Around and around 
The sky wanders, 
Watches the crowd, 
And wonders. 
And wonders ... 
It 11icks its drops 
From here and there-
From everywhere; 
And, when it's time, 
Those precious drops, 
Lets fall down-
:'\ot on the ground 
But not on the crowd-
To cool the crowd 
And ... dies. 
I wish I were 
A vagabond cloud 
To watch the crowd 
And wonder and wonder. 
And, when I reach 
The end of my story, 
Oh! what a glory! 
What a glory, 
To die in a glory! 
Sincer('!y, ,\ 8tudent 
Part of the ticket proceeds went An actin• \'l'rh shows action: a 
to \\'.('.C. to help reach their goal 
pasive verb shows passion. 
needed for the adoption of a Korean 
chfld for a year. l'ollege Chips 
I 
I 
• <!Jollege 75teatre • 
COMING SOON 
~'CAROUSEL'' 
BY RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN 
"DELIGHTFUL ENTERT Al NM ENT" 
GREEN ROOM PRODUCTIONS 
presents .... 
2 ONE-ACT PLAYS 
4:00 P.M. IN THE GREEN ROOM 
I FRIDAY, FEB. 26 • NO ADM. CHARGE 
4 Friday, February 26, 1954 THE ITHACAN 
Randall, McHenry Combine 
Music and Drama Depts. 
For Run of 'Carousel' 
II II 
Stewardess Recruiter To 
Be Present at IC, Mar. 3 
:\t S:15 P.:\l. on Apr. 21. the cur-
tain will 1?;0 up on ('aron~l'I, th(• ex-
tremely su<'cPssful Hoger,; and 
Hammerstein musieal, in the Ith-
aca ('ollege Theatre. t'arons!'l will 
Mac Holds Talent Contest; 
"' Last Year's Winners on TV 
be presented by the combined forc!'s The :\Jen's .Associated Congress 
of the :\lusic and Drama Depart- of JthaC'a ('ollege will present the 
ments of Ithaca ('ollege. The di- annual Ithaca College Talent ('on-
rectors are C'harles H. Randall of test this F'ri., F'eb. 26, at 8: 15 p.m. 
the Drama Department and Craig iu the ('ollC'gC' Theatre. Allen Snape 
:\lcHenry of the :\lusic Department. will aC't as :\laster of ('eremonie,; 
(':irouspl will run through Sat., (or the show whiC'h will feature the 
Apr. 24. The cast list is as follows: talents of Ithaca ('ollege Students. 
nilly Bigelow .................................... :\I.A.(·., the sponsoring org-aniza-
William ('arrozo or .Jim Russell tion· for this year's show. will 
.Julie ,Jordan ....... .Joanne :l!anwiller charg-e a 2:i (·ent admission fee at 
Understudy ............ Sue Lawrence tl\e door. The proceeds will be used 
<'arrie Pipperidge ............................ by :II.A.(', for worthy causes in he-
Patricia Ackerman half of Ithaca ( 'ollege· students. 
Understudy ........... Ellie Giordano The winners of last rear's talent 
?\ettie !~owler ........... Jane :\laclnnes contest. Honey Bailey and .Jane 
Understudy ............ Phyllis :\[usial Patch, ai·c scheduled to appear on 
Jigger Cragin ............... .Jim Parisi Ted :\Jack's network television show 
Understudy ............ .Jose Polansky sometime cluring the next month. 
Mr. Snow ................... William Elliot Winners of this yC'ar's show will 
:\!rs. :\[ullin ........................ .Joan Colt have an 011portunity to compete for 
:\Ir. Bascombe ........ Robert Belfance 
1st. Policeman ............ Bruce Follmer 
2nd Policeman ............. Guy Remsen 
1st Heavenly I~riend . Donald Pultz 
2nd Heavenly Friend . Tom :\Ionsell 
Principal .................... .Tames Hashim 
Starkeeper ................ James Parker 
<'aptain ................... Francis Reilley 
1st Sailor ............ Harold Fletcher 
2nd Sailor ........................ .Tack Kutz 
CHORUS: ............ Sue Lawrence, El-
a similar television appearance. as 
W!'ll as for numerous prizes on the 
Y P,11 ('an Be a Star television pro-
gram in Rochester. 
Dr. McHenry Conducts 
Trip le Cities Orchestra 
\\'ondcrland calling Ithaca .. . 
Wonderland calling- Ithaca .. . 
Important message from the :\larch Hare: 
lt's not too late (or a very important date. 
There's time to ask, to ask that certain mate. 
It's not too late, too late. 
:\larch the twentieth, twentieth of :\larch for all, 
The :\lad Hatter will have a Ball, a Ball, 
The :\Iad Hatter's-Hatter's Ball. 
Hotel Clinton, the Cli,!lton Hotel will be the place. 
To take, to take your favorite ace, 
On :\[arch the twentieth, the twentieth of :\larch for all. 
It's not too late, too late, for the :\lad? :\lad Hatter's Ball. 
The price is right, just right for all. 
For two, for two to come to the ball. 
The price, the 1irice is two dollars per couple; 
An evening ,an evening of fun is for yon and your double. 
The gals ,the gals get Cinderella hours, 
From ten to two til the hell rings 'n the tower. 
It's time to come, to come to the i\lad Hatter's Call. 
For what? For what The :\lad Hatter's Ball! 
\Ve\·e g-ot the best, the very best for you. 
A semiformal is, is just about due. 
The Blue Notes is the band, the band, 
And the music, the music will be grand, 
I'm late, I'm late, I've got to find my mate, 
That's it, That's it! Remember to hold that date. 
The tickets, the tickets, get from Delta Phi Gals, 
So gather together, together gather all your best pals, 
And buy your tickets, your tickets today, today. 
I'm in a hurry, a hurrY. so don't delay, delay, 
Delta Phi Zeta 
(Conti1111cd f1·om pngc 1, col. 4) 
the band, is accompanied by 55 stu-
dents from the School of Music. Ith-
"Lucky Buck" Find, 
Lucky For IC Frosh 
aca College graduates are super-An Ithaca College freshman, 
Charles ('urtis, of :\!arion, N.Y., visors of music in the schools in Dr. Craig :\!cHenry, professor of 
lie Giordano. Phyllis :\lusial. Ann music at LC., conducted the TriplP picked up a "Lucky Buck" in his 
Stickel, Dorothie Kostenko, :\!ary shopping travels during Ithaca's 
five of the eight communities the 
hand will visit. 
Burton. Joyce Irwin, Charlotte ('ities Community Symphony Orch-
stanton' Robert estra in its winter concert last Sun- "Dollar Day" shopping event, Feb. 
The itinerary and the names of 
'l'ayntor, Helen l hP Ithaca College graduates are: 
~lover, Jose Polansky, Larry Roe, day evening in Bingha111ton Central 13 . 
.Jack Kutz. Harold Fletcher. James High SC'hool. This is the eighth sea- The .. Lucky Buck," redeemable at :\Ion. evening, Darien, Conn.; Tues., 
son that the orchestra has been l3aldwin, Long Island, Gene North; Hashim, \Villiani Steverson, Gordon thC' Chamber of <'ommerce office for 
1 J Pal·ker, and \\"a,.·nC' (·onducted by Dr. :'l!cHenry. Babylon, Dudley :\[airs; Smith~ Lutter, ames a ~100 Savings Bond, was turned 
Palmer. Two other I.<'. faculty members town; Wed. Babylon and Bayshore 
Inspired by a remark of his eco-
nomics professor, one of our stu-
dents is hunting for an article that 
can be made for a dime, sold for a 
uollar, and is habit-forming. 
Oak Leaves 
and four students ap11eared with in hy c·urtis a scant Gfi minutes be- (three performances), Wayne 
the orchestra in its Binghamton for0. the deadline. 
concert. They were :\Ir. Forrest Put into circulation Fri. noon at ('amp; Thurs., Levittown, Arden 
Sanders, assistant 1>rofessor of 11111- "Luck)· Burt, and Riverhead (two perform-
:\lorris' :\!en's Store, the 
sic; :\Ir. Robert Prins. instrudor in h I anres); F'ri., Huntington, Rufus •B:tC'k" :,pparently passed t roug 1 lllnsic; :'llrs . .Joyce Perry, 700 Ste- Kern. 
wart A ,·e.; Peter Eckhardt, < 'harll•s n1any hands before it was noticed 
Boyle, and E. Roland Cresswell. by Curtis late Sat. aftemoon. ~lll~..:llllllllllilii'lllllill:lii:,:::.lllli!idiilil:ilili'dllli.l'llilil:lili:lliiilli1111llli,illlll:.lill 
On Wed., :\lar. 3, 195•!, I\Iiss Rosa-
mond :\!eyers, Stewardess Recruiter 
for United Air Lines ,will lecture 
on the advantages of a career as a 
stewardess. The lecture will take 
])lace at the Aurora Street Gym 
Lecture Room after dining hall in 
the evening. A film, showing the se-
lection, training, an.d duties of a 
stewardess, will also he shown. 
All of the female students who 
arp interested in this type of career 
niii'y contact Dean Taylor for ap-
11hcation blanks. !llrs. Taylor will 
also arra11ge interviews w~tl1 )Iiss 
:\!eyer while she is at Ithaca Col-
lege. 
(Co11ti1111ed from page 1, col. 3) 
at the !SC. Having served on this 
Supervision Committee for the past 
two years, NSA decided not to run 
for election at Istanbul. Those Na-
tional Unions finally elected were 
Canada, Costa Rica, England, Gold 
Coast, Italy, Lebanon, ::\Iexico, Nor-
way, and the Philippines. 
In additlon, the Committee re-
elected present personnel of the 
Secretariat which includes as As-
sociate Secretary Mr. Avrea In-
gram. past International Vice-Presi-
dent of NSA. 
! IMPORTANT! 
"l'l'H.\CAN"· 
STAFF 
JIEETIXG 
S.\'JTIU>.\Y 
1··1m. 27 
1 P.JJ. 
.... 
! IMPORT ANT ! 
TO 
SHOW 
YOUR 
SWEETHEART 
YOU 
LOVE 
HER 
RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE MORRIS' 
GIVE 
HER 
FLOWERS 
From 
PRATT'S 
FLOWER 
SHOP 
214 E. Seneca St. 
March 15 
Help Save A Life 
-Give Blood 
Someday YOU might 
need it! 
"60 Seconds from State" 
THE PL\CE TO GO ... FOR THE BRANDS 
CHANDLER'S 
----JEWELERS====== 
DIAMONDS Bulova, longines Hamilton Watches 
202 E. State St. First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 
( 
• 
IC Bombers Defeated One-Act Plays 
Being Presented 
By Directing Class 
THE ITHACAN February 26, 1954 5 
By Fairleigh Dickinson; 78-60 
by Herb Burkhalter 
RUTHERFORD, N .. T. - The Fair- Freshmen Don Bills, Ed )loracco 
worked out blocking, casting prob-
lems, tloor plans and everything 
else that is involved in directing 
a show. This semester is the result 
Every Fri. afternoon until :\lay, of last ~emester's work. with each leigh Dickinson College basketball and Al :\Iatt are coming into their 
• two one-act plays will he 11Pr t d c1· t· t I t team romped to its lath victory in own and show definite signs of lie- · - s u ent 1rec mp; a cm; one one-
17 l t I , ·d · 1 d formed in tht' Green Room at ., :•<·.t \ila,·. s ar s 'n ay mg 1t, efeating coming continual winners in their ·• ' 
Ithaca College, 78-60, at the Fair- respective weight divisions, which P.)I. Two weeks is the time limit These 11lays arc a part of a proj-Jeigh court. It was the 12th loss .in arc H7, 157 and 177 pounds. placed on rehearsal schedules with 
cct being done by :\!r. ('. H. Ran-14 tsarts for the Ithaca quintet. Paul Thomann. Ithaca's rn7 lllOSt of the acting being done by dall's directing class. Since last 
Ithaca was in the ball game pounder, has a winning record, but ~OI>homores and freshmen. ScJ)t., when the students o[ the di-
throughout the first half. keeping Paul is having trouble regaining 
within live points at all times. In the form that was his during the 
the third session the visitors came two seasons preceeding this one. 
within two points of knotting the Thomann was :-1.V.P. for his l!Hil-
count, ·13-H, but the Fairleigh team '52 season performance. 
scored three straight ponts to pull 
out in front. The Rutherford squad 
broke the game open with four 
points to end the third period and 
then added 10 more at the start of 
the fourth to bring the score up to 
62-47. 
George )lcnditto of Fairleigh was 
the high scorer with 24 ponits. 
Granville Roe was high for Ithaca 
with 13. 
Ithaca plays CCNY in New York 
tonight. 
The summaries: 
Fairleigh lllckinson (j'S) 
G F p PF F)l 
Remoff 4 1 !) 2 0 
Gorab 2 0 4 1 0 
)!en ditto !). 6 24 0 5 
School 1 3 5 3 1 
DiBenedetto 4 9 17 2 1 
Labarowski 4 2 10 1 2 
Notaro 3 1 7 2 1 
Hetchka 0 0 0 0 0 
Snizek 1 0 2, 0 0 
Van Vliet 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals 2S 22 7S 11 10 
Ithac·1t ('ollc•ge (IHI) 
G F p PF F:-1 
Hurst 3 2 8 5 0 
Roe 5 3 13 1 1 
Byrne .j 2 10 0 0 
Chadwick 1 0 2 4 0 
Scally 5 1 11 5 0 
Jones 2 0 ·I 0 0 
Burnell 3 1 7 1 2 
Horton 0 1 1 0 0 
Kern 1 0 2 0 0 
Harden 1 0 2 2 0 
Hotaling 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals 25 10 60 18 3 
Fair. Dick. 25 12 17 24-78 
Ith. Coll. 15 19 11 15-60 
Officials-Tony DePhillips and 
Clarence Jones. 
IC Wrestlers Top 
Allred in Close Maleh 
The surprise of the season is 
heavyweight Ed Stohrer, who is 
doing a most capable job of filling 
the spot vacated by undefeated )lort 
Schlein, who had to leave school 
due to an illness in his family. 
Stohrer is looking better every 
time out and pinned his man in the 
last match. 
l 
t 
t 
I 
i 
' 
II 
' 
recting class chose the J)lays they'\ These shows arc open to ail. and 
~vi shed to direct. eaC'h stud('nl has there is no admission charge. 
IRV LEWIS 
120 E. STATE ST. 
.... ~-
~ .. 
-~. 
~ .. -' '%,, 
Americocs 
-
You Don't 
Have To Be 
A Texan 
To Enjoy Those 
Wonderful 
TEXAS 
HOTS 
Served At The 
Busy Bee 
Next to 
Greyhound terminal 
s. Aurora St. 
The J.C. grapplers heat Alfred by 
an impressive 26 to 28 score. Six 
days later saw Coach Herb Broad-
well's boys taking on Buffalo State, 
and beating them by a 28 to 10 
count. The very next evening, Ith-
aca met Lock Haven, but did not 
fare as well in the latter match. 
The final score was 21 to 12 with 
the Bombers on the short end. 
; 
1, 
.-l 
I 
t 
i Knights of the Sky ... 
Since the season's outset, the 
Ithaca squad has been continually 
harrassed by injuries; the 1nost 
recent being co-captain, Jim Ho-
ward's ear infection and 123 pound 
freshman. Dom Vistoeco's double 
vision resulting from a practice 
room misshap. Considering the 
unfortunate trend the wrestling 
team has done amazingly well thus 
far with an overall record of four 
wins and three losses. 
Up until the time that Jim Ho-
ward's ailing ear forced him out 
or action, he kept his undefeated 
string intact and sports can amaz-
ing 22 and O record in dual-meet-
competition for his collegiate ca-
reer. 
Co-Captain, Ed Pucek at 137 
pounds, has been a consistent win-
ner in this, as well as previous sea-
sons. Pucek now. leads the team in 
ponits scored, moving .Tim Howard 
out of number one spot in that 
department since Jim's sidelining. 
f r~~g~j~~~=.,·~~······:a,.,, .. ~···: 
~ IU,4BL1:M OP' THE CHOOIIN l"EW 
·~--. ii Thededicatedfew LG~:;;:__:; 
-.. __ '.j Who wear the Wings of Si/ve; ~~:IIIJHI ,~~~~ 
'.j ••• 011 a field of Air Force Blue. ~ · 
'
f_J,,.,,., .• 1'~.'.'.'l"'.·',.',,',1,','.' ,·,n,,"',, ','.'·'',"~,,,',11' 1",ll",l,',,",',·,',",,·',I",' · i · ,,11 · · .. ·:: ;m b • m,:i:1u. 1.· :~!:: ·-::w · ~i: :J,:: : .. :1 , 12 : : ·1 :1,:,·::::. :1::!1: --::.1 .. : . ,:; 1::~1: ::.:·1:.::. ·,. :,··1.::I' .. ~ 
For Fellowship ... High Adventure ... and a proud mission ... 
wear the wings of the U.S. Air Force! 
• In days gone by, young men in shining 
armor ruled the age.- Today; a new kind of 
man rules the age-America's Knights of the 
Sky, the h·iation Cadets! They rule from on 
high, in (lashing silver-winged Air Force jets 
... a gallant band that all America looks up 
to! Like the Knights of old, they are few in 
number, but they represent their Nation's 
greatest strength. 
If you are single, between the ages of 19 
and 26½, you can join this select flying team 
and serve with the finest. You will be given the 
best jct trainins in the world _'.1nd graduate as 
an Air Force L1cutenant,cammg $5,000a year. 
Your silver wings will mark you as one of the 
chosen few, who ride the skies in Air Force jets. 
As an Aviation Cadet, your kingdom is 
space-a jet is your charger and your mission 
is the highest. You are a key defender of the 
America11 faith, with a guaranteed future 
both in military and commercial aviation. 
Join America's Knights of the Sky, new 
men of a new age. Be an Aviation Cadet! 
WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS: 
Contact your nearest A viatio11 Cadet Selection 
Team, Air Force R.O.T.C. Unit or Air Force 
Recruiting Officer. Or write to: Aviatio11 Cadet, 
Hq., U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C. 
UNITED 
STATES 
AIR 
FORCE 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
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B0111bers Lose Another 
CCNY, 78; B01nbers, 66 
by Herb Burkhalter 
The I thal·a College Bombers lost the rescue, as he took command of 
the second game of their weekend 
road trip Saturday night to a taller 
and speedier CCNY squad, 78-66, on 
the :\'ew Yorkers' home· court. 
Coach Carp Wood's boys gave the 
City quintet a long run for its 
the situation scoring five times 
consecutively to put the game be-
yond recall for Ithaca. 
Jones was injured during the IC 
rally when he jumped for a re-
bound and fell flat on his back. He 
money before finally rolling over was taken to the hospital imme-
and playing dead defensively in the diately following the game and 
final three minutes of the contest. X-rays taken showed a bruised 
CCNY in registering it's eighth spine. Coach Wood said yesterday 
win in 15 outings, proved to be a that Jones will probably be out of 
poised team with the happy ability action for the remainder of the sea-
to turn on the heat when it had to. son. 
In the second quarter, after IC had The Beavers who outscored Ith-
tied the score at 25-all, the Beavers aca by only five points over the 
poured it on to jump ahead by 6 
points and then went on to a 37-29 
half-time lead. Again in the final 
stanza, with less than 4 minutes 
remaining and City leading by only 
five, 66-61, the men from up-town 
Manhattan put on another surge 
that enabled them to tuck away 
the win. 
final three quarters netted 29 of 81 
attempts from the floor !or 34.6 per 
cent. IC was only three-tenths of a 
per cent behind with a 3.1,.3 figures, 
tinding the range on 25 out of 73 
shots. 
IC will be bidding for Its third 
win of the season when it · meets 
:\Iansfield State Teachers College 
Wednesday at 8: 15 in Boynton gym. 
The frosh editions will meet iu a 
preliminary at 6: 30. 
The summaries: 
ltlrn<·a ('ollege (61:) 
G F p P,[;, F:\t 
Burnell 1 3 5 3 1 
Chadwick 5 2 12 2 0 
Hurst 3 2 8 2 2 
Roe 5 0 10 0 2 
Scally 2 2 6 5 0 
Horton 1 0 2 1 0 
Jones 4 1 9 2 2 
Hardin 2 3 7 1 2 
Byrne 2 2 6 3 2 
Feraco 0 0 0 0 0 
Hoataling 0 0 0 0 0 
Kern 0 
Totals 25 
lTNY (78) 
G 
Domershick 7 
Schorr 8 
Kowalski 3 
:\[cGuire 2 
0 0 1 1 Jacobson 2 0 4 1 0 
16 66 20 12 Rowe 1 1 3 0 0 
Holstrom 0 0 0 3 2 
F p PP FM Gurkin 5 0 10 0 1 
8 22 4 1 List 1 0 2 0 0 
5 21 4 2 Totals 29 20 78 H 7 
4 10 2 1 CCNY 22 15 18 23-78 
2 6 0 0 Ith. Col. 15 14 16 21-66 
The Editor and staff ol 
ID4r 1Jtqnrnu 
extend their lustiest 
Bravo! 
to the members and cast ol 
ScampeM, oJ 19511, 
on a job well done .... 
Rebounding was the decisive fac-
tor in the game, which saw a great 
deal of body contact. Arms, hips, 
legs and hands flew thick and fast 
during the first half and the jockey-
ing for position under the boards 
finally erupted in a battle between 
Jack '.\!cGuire of City College and 
the Bombers' big "Ed" Byrne. Both 
boys were thumbed out of the game 
for their fisticuffs, just seconds be-
fore the end of the first half. 
ITS ALL A MATTER OF TAST£ 
Jerry Domershick and '.\Iervyn 
Schoor, fourth leading rebounder in 
the small college ranks, controlled 
the backboards for the Beavers 
while leading the scoring attack, 
with 22 and 21 points respectively. 
Al Chadwick was the chief point-
getter for IC with a total of 12 on 
five shots from the field and two 
from the free-throw line. Granny 
Roe netted 10. 
Coach \Vood threw a zone defense 
against City in the opening stanza 
and the Beavers didn't seem to 
mind at all. They got off to a quick 
13-·i lead and at the end of the first 
quarter the New Yorkers were in 
front 22-15. 
The man-for-man that IC used in 
the second quarter seemed to limit 
the Beavers ability to score from 
the inside and thus they were 
forced to shoot from the outside. 
Sam Burnell started off an eight-
point string that knotted up the 
score midway through the second 
period with a successful attempt 
from the free throw line. Byrne 
counted on a drive down the foul 
lane and Jones hit the mark with 
a jumping one-hander from back of 
the keyhole, to slash the Beaver 
lead to three, 25-22. Hurst then 
caged a foul shot and .Jones flipped 
in another jumping one-hander to 
lock thing_s up at 25 apiece. 
Domeshick scored six times at 
this crucial point to shoot CCNY 
ahead 31-25 with 3 minutes remain-
ing in the first half. 
The Beavers found a real ace on 
their bench in the person of :\1arty 
Gurkin, who replaced '.\IcGuire in 
the CCNY lineup. Gurkin scored 
three quick baskets in the opening 
four minutes of play of the third 
quarter to build the City margin 
into a comfortable 46-34 buldge. 
Roe and Jim Harden were the 
big guns for the Bombers in the 
final stanza as IC threw the New 
Yorkers into a real panic. With 3½ 
minutes remaining in the game 
Harden whirled for a neat two-
pointer, and Dick Horton pushed in 
a deuce from 20 feet out, to cut the 
City lead to 66-59. Roe, then 
dropped a one handed push effort 
from the corner to draw within five 
points. 
Once again It was Domershlck to 
t' 
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When you come right down to it, you 
. __ smoke for one simple reason . , . enjoy-
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better. 
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, good-
_tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-
tually made better to taste better . . . 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly. 
So, for the enjoyment you · get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
of better-tasting Luckies today. 
Where's your iingle? 
It's easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
-and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you ... 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 
coffee shopS 
I .1.. ... cam~s regate, In al u.., students con9ated phrase~ 
V,here this o{t.-repe ste great\ 
~'\\ heat -"· es-the.Y ta 
··smo\le w-' 
th :r,1iJJer J(erine . 
""opk1ns Johns,., . 
Ut1-ivers1tY 
CLEANER, 
FRESHER, 
SMOOTHERI 
